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"A Canadian Maple Leaf "

‘Martina Griffiths is a natural storyteller, a vocally dynamic performer with an awesome range.”

"I'm a Gemini," laughs Griffiths. "I am diverse. I enjoy exploring many different musical genres

and all the emotional notes of an individual song. I consider myself a 'True Canadian Maple

Leaf" and so I especially loved arranging and recording all the songs on my new album, ‘Great

Canadian Songbook’ and exploring where each song took me emotionally. Sometimes it took

me places I would have never expected and other times I found myself travelling back in time,

to memories from long ago, full of laughter, joy, insight and magical moments. Music can do

that, it is a wonderful never-ending adventure."

Griffiths has performed at Vancouver's prestigious Orpheum Theatre with the Vancouver

Symphony Orchestra, at popular Festivals across Canada, plus shared stages with the

Vancouver Women's Chorus, Miles Black, Sal Ferreras, and Rhiannon. Martina has toured in

Europe, performing as a featured guest at Schouwburg Amphion's Jazz Festival in the

Netherlands. Her Jazz Ensemble, and Vocal Improvisation Group have performed at art

galleries, cabarets and national festivals. As well Martina has been seen at regular house gigs

at local Vancouver and New York restaurant/lounges/clubs.

Martina has recently relocated to Denmark and when all the Covid Craziness simmers down

she is looking forward to performing in local Denmark clubs, festivals, and touring her music

and the Great Canadian Songbook in Europe and Canada.

Album details
'Great Canadian Songbook’ is a tribute spanning decades and genres of Canadiana music and Canadian songwriters. It is a Fun Fused  ‘Great
Canadian Songbook’, where you will enjoy puddly romantic swaying to Andy Kim's 'Rock Me Gently,' laughing out loud with Martina’s coy teasing of
Justin Bieber's 'Baby,' teary eyed in her heart plucking rendition of Joni Mitchell 'Woodstock,' and toes a tapping when listening to Martina's original
song; 'Divine', that is a heart �lled anthem to the beauty of Canadian nature and landscape. If you’re not Canadian, don’t worry, you are going to love
it and if you are…well, you are going to love it even more.
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